
HOST A JEWELRY
READY-AUCTION

WITH ZGIVE'S VIRTUAL AUCTION PLATFORM & JEWELRY BY 
JEWELS WITH A PURPOSE

TM

http://zgive.com/


Zero upfront cost - 100% risk-free!

Auction items provided by ZGIVE, and we program the auction for you - saving you valuable time

Promote your event with a custom-branded, turn-key marketing kit that includes social graphics, e-catalogs, and digital invites

Feature high-quality items in a variety of categories that will delight your audience and generate $$$ for you 

Enjoy free, direct shipping of all items to your winners

Host more ready-auctions throughout the year and raise more money for your cause!

BENEFITS OF VIRTUAL READY-AUCTIONS™ 

 
 
 
 

http://zgive.com/
https://www.zoomgive.com/signup?tier=auction_pro_


Elevate your auction to a higher level of
sophistication with beautiful risk-free jewelry

from Jewels With A Purpose.
 
Jewels With A Purpose has helped raise over 6 million
dollars for 700 nonprofits nationwide. They feature
European designs that are timeless and all of their jewelry is
exclusively reserved for the fundraising community! Each
piece is beautifully crafted in 925 sterling silver with heavy
gold overlay and the highest quality zirconia crystals - the
best diamonds ever created! 

The outstanding quality and exclusive cost to nonprofits of
$50-$200 makes it a simple, zero-risk process and helps
raise significant funds. This collection is created exclusively
for the fundraising community and not available for
purchase through any retail channels.

ABOUT

http://jewelswithapurpose.com/


3 STEPS TO READY-AUCTION™ SUCCESS

Sign up subscription-free
for unlimited digital

auctions

DIGITAL AUCTION PLATFORM

Select one of our themed
READY-AUCTIONS™

 
Invite your donor base via

email, social media,
website and more!

PROMOTE & EARN MONEY

http://zgive.com/
https://www.zoomgive.com/signup?tier=auction_pro_


Program your auction with best-selling, risk-free consignment
items, images, item descriptions, starting bids, and Buy it Now
prices

Create branded social media marketing graphics, an email
invite template, and an e-catalog to share with registrants prior
to the event

Invoice you after the event for the cost of goods (to pay the risk-
free partner) and a 5% performance fee based on the items sold

ZGIVE WILL:

To host a Ready-Auction™ - sign up today!

ZGIVE'S PROMOTIONAL KIT
 PROMOTE YOUR EVENT TO YOUR AUDIENCE WITH BRANDED PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL

https://www.zoomgive.com/signup?tier=auction_pro_
https://www.zoomgive.com/signup?tier=auction_pro_


ARE YOU READY TO BOOK YOUR EVENT?

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP!

https://www.zoomgive.com/signup?tier=auction_pro_

